
  

 

 

CITY OF GROTON 
SPECIAL 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

MINUTES 
MONDAY, APRIL 9, 2018 

 

  MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

  6:30 PM 
Mayor Hedrick called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 

I.  ROLL CALL 

Present: Mayor Keith Hedrick, Deputy Mayor Lawrence Gerrish, Councilors Jill Rusk, Jamal 

Beckford, Stephen Sheffield, Gweneviere Depot, Rashaad Carter, Finance Director Ron Yuhas and 

City Clerk Debra Patrick. 

 

  REFERRAL ITEM # 690 CITY BUDGET PRESENTATIONS 

  Mayor Hedrick read the following Mayor’s message from the proposed budget. 

 

  Dear members of the City Council: 

  As required by Article VI, Section 2 (2) of the Charter, I submit to you the proposed budget for   

  Fiscal Year 2019 (FY 2019). 

 

I am submitting a budget which includes a decrease of $898,552 in comparison to FY 2018.  The 

proposed budget would produce a decrease of .72 mill resulting in a mill rate of 4.5.  For taxpayers, 

this would mean a tax decrease of $72.00 per $100,000 of assessed property value. 

 

This budget removes the Water Pollution Control Authority (WPCA) from the General Fund into 

its own Enterprise Fund, which will no longer be funded with taxes. 

 

This budget also follows the FY 18 budget with funding for capital projects.  Contingency contains 

$675,000 for undesignated capital projects.  This will allow us to prioritize items from the CIP that 

have been held off over the past several years.  You’ll also find in this budget continued efforts to 

reserve funds for future purchases of vehicles. 

 

The use of the undesignated fund balance will be $400,000.  This will leave a healthy reserve of 

22.5%, slightly higher than FY 2018. 

 

The City continues to be fiscally responsible. 

 

He gave a brief overview of the way the budget is set up.  He noted the increases in pension, 

insurance and wages as well as a decrease in revenue.   

 

Planning 

Barbara Goodrich, City Planner addressed the Council regarding her budget and said she would 

break it into 2 components, Planning and Economic Development Division. 
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Ms. Goodrich said the Planning portion is a continuation budget with increases due to advertising, 

legal fees, wages and benefits.   She said the fees collected for applications covers only about 35% 

of costs and that we are behind the industry standard in fees.  She said the costs for consultants is 

budgeted over time so they are fully funded when needed.  

Councilor Rusk asked about the $20,000 under Contractual Services and the POCD update. 

Ms. Goodrich said $10,000 is to cover the remaining costs for to POCD update, there are increases 

for legal fees and also any engineering services that might be needed.  

Finance Director Yuhas said they are also going to have some fees associated with the scanning for 

document management.  

Councilor Rusk asked if the $10,000 will cover the POCD update. 

Ms. Goodrich said it would as she has phased in the fees over 3 years. 

Deputy Mayor Gerrish said Workman’s Comp has taken a jump as well. 

Mayor Hedrick said it has gone up across departments as they will see as they go through the 

proposed budget. 

Mr. Yuhas said Planning has gone up due to the increases all departments are seeing but also 

because the department was incorrectly categorized over the years.  He said Ms. Goodrich goes out 

on site at times and therefore should have been categorized as such. 

Councilor Depot asked if the costs are spread out over the departments. 

Mr. Yuhas explained each category has its own risk assessment and then the cots are divided by the 

number of employees. 

There was a discussion on allocation based on claims and that they are trying to determine if there 

is another way to spread the costs.  

Ms. Goodrich said they have a newly created Economic Development Division that is new to the 

budget.  The EDC would like to reach and grow the goals that they set and when they had the part 

time person they gained some momentum.  However, since that person left that momentum has 

been lost.  In order to continue moving forward a full time person is the best way to achieve the 

goals that have been set. The costs for a full time person including benefits, the costs for 

implementing the initiatives set by the EDC are a big increase but the Council appears to be in 

favor of it based on their response when the EDC presented to them at the March COW meeting. 

Mayor Hedrick and the Councilors thanked Ms. Goodrich for her time. 

 

General Government 

Mayor Hedrick went over the various cost centers in the budget noting an increase of $13,000 for 

the May 2019 election.  

Councilor Sheffield asked if we have been coming in under budget for Groton Day. 

Mayor Hedrick said Clerk Patrick does a great job keeping costs down and leftover goods are used 

for the DARE picnic. 

Councilor Sheffield asked what the increase in General Support was for. 

Mr. Yuhas said mainly due to the increases in operating expenses and benefits as described on page 

22. 

Councilor Rusk said typically costs for wages don’t go down yet there is a decrease of $2,000. 

Mr. Yuhas explained there were estimates made that were incorrect. 

Mayor Hedrick said the Health services is a pass through with a 100% decrease. 

Councilor Sheffield asked if we pay directly to the Town. 
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Mr. Yuhas said we used to send a check to LLHD and once we had a copy of the cancelled check 

the Town would reimburse us. The Town will now make the payment directly to LLHD. 

 

Human Resources 

Linda Avedisian, HR Director said most items will be level with the biggest increase coming to 

bring in a new full time Generalist. She said the Generalist in her office now is handling the 

administrative work.  There is an intern who was brought in to help but a full time person is 

needed. She said having a 3rd full time person will allow her to get to the various projects that need 

to be reviewed and researched including Policies, Protocols and Procedures, Employee Recognition 

and Workforce Development and Succession.  She would also like to transition benefits to HR and 

now that they are posting to Indeed the pool of applicants for jobs has expanded.  

Mayor Hedrick gave some historical background of the HR Department noting that updates on 

policies and procedures is needed.  He noted that there will be negotiations with the unions coming 

up and having a training component for staff and management is very important and has been 

started.  By bringing in the Generalist it will free up the HR Director to review, research and 

implement the above noted projects.  

Councilor Sheffield asked if the intern position would be eliminated when adding the full time 

position with benefits. 

Ms. Avedisian said yes that is the plan. 

Councilor Carter said this was discussed at a prior meeting and after hearing this plan he agrees it is 

the way to go.  

Deputy Mayor Gerrish concurs with Councilor Carter on this. 

Mayor Hedrick and the Councilors thanked Ms. Avedisian for her time. 

 

Finance  

Ron Yuhas, Finance Director said the last 2 years were level budgets due to new employees coming 

in at a lower cost. This has caught up this year with contractual and step increases.  

Councilor Sheffield asked if they get both annual and step increases. 

Mr. Yuhas said on July 1st they get the annual increase and on their anniversary date they get a step 

increase until they reach the top step. 

Councilor Depot said the allocation for buyback is high, is he anticipating a high buyback. 

Mr. Yuhas said with the prospect of retirement there is potential.  

Deputy Mayor Gerrish said as someone who has been here as long as he has that Mr. Yuhas has 

streamlined the budget.  

Councilor Rusk asked how the sell back of time works. 

Mr. Yuhas said it differs based on union contracts and non-union handbooks.  He went over some 

of the various ways time can be sold back. 

Deputy Mayor Gerrish said in his experience with the Police Department it was less expensive to 

pay the employee to sell back at straight time than to cover their shift in overtime for them to use 

the time. 

There was some discussion on an increase in contractual services. 
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II. POSSIBLE EXECUTIVE SESSION   

None. 

 

III. COMMENTS FROM EXECUTIVE SESSION 

None. 

 

IV. ADJOURNMENT 

Councilor Rusk moved Councilor Depot seconded a motion to adjourn.  Motion carried. 

 

Mayor Hedrick adjourned the meeting at 7:25 p.m.  

 

ATTEST: 

 

APPROVED: 

 

 

 

Debra Patrick 

City Clerk 


